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SPECIAL ADJUDICATION FOR ENFORCEMENT (SAli'E) 

First Annual Report 
Technical Summary 

Febl'uary 1976 

by 

Donald G. Morehead and Michael Wood 

ABSTRACT 

This technical summary is intended to provide an 
overview of the project operations and impact. It' 
includes a step·by-step history of how the program 
operations were implemented. Persons in the field of 
traffic safety who are considering the implementation 
of similar operations within their OWn communities 
will find this summary a helpful reference document. 
However, the reader is cautioned that the project reo 
suIts reflect only a year of operations and that more 
time is required before a fully adequate evaluation of 
project impact may be conducted. 

TECHNICAL SUMMARY 

A. Project Objectives 

The Seattle SAFE project has been organized to 
demonstrate and evaluate the value of a noncriminal 
driver adjudication and improvement process. Being 
tested are techniques and sanctions designed to im· 
prove deterrence and reduce traffic violator recidivism. 
The project is structured to operate as a subsystem to 
the Seattle Municipal Court and is integrated directly 
with the driver licensing and control programs of the 
Washington State Department of Motor Vehicles. 

Tho specific objectives of the project are as follows: 

1. To unburden the regular court by transferring 
less serious traffic infractions to a new driver 
adjudication/improvement system. 

2. To identify and treat problem drivers at an 
earlier time in their driving experience. 

3. To demonstrate a reduction in traffic violator 
recidivism, as a result of swift adjudication and 
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subsequent prompt referral to driver improve· 
ment programs. 

4. To evaluate the cost effectiveness of the driver 
adjudication/improvement system to identify 
those elements best suited for inclusion in an 
expanded comprehensive statewide plan. 

5. To determine those typl'S of essential driver Im
provem~nt activities which are most enhanced 
by the application of special adjudication! 
improvement processes, techniques, and sanctions. 

6. To generate and evaluate loral public uwarf.'ness 
of the SAFE program and the importance of 
responsible -driving practices, and to enhance and 
assess public support for overall project goals 
through structured public education effort. 

7. To promote national interest in developing im
proved driver adjudication/improvement methods 
by demonstrating program effectiveness. 

8. To ultimately reduce the number of fatal acei. 
dents caused by drh'ers in metropolitan S/:'attle. 

B. Background Information 

Each year, prior to the worldwide energy shortage, 
the number of persons operating motor vehicles on our 
public streets and highways, the total number of ve· 
hicles being operated, the average speed of the vehicles 
being operated, the average annual mileage per driver, 
and the number of available miles of public roadways 
continued to increase. 

Concurrent with this w,as a continual rise in the 
number of people killed and injured in motor vehicle 
crashes. Although the state of Washington consist. 
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ently has been below the national average in death 
rate per lOu million miles and the death rate has been 
slowly continuing t1 slight downward' trend, there is no 
denying that a state motor vehicle transportation sys· 
tem which killed 852 persons in 1972, which injured 
over 55,000 others, which permitted 100,000 traffic 
accidmts to occur and forced the local economy to 
assume a loss welt in excess of $200 million could 
stand considerable improvement. 

Coupled with the above statistics has been t~e grow· 
ing concern among members of . the judiciary, par
ticularly the Seattle Municipal Court, of the increasing 
length of time that wa~ required to obtain a court date 
for both traffic and criminal cases. Courts within the 
state of Washington operate under the "60·day rule," 
which means that an accused must be heard within 60 
clays of the defendant's appearance 'Clate. Cases which 
cannot be brought to trial within that time limit must 
of necessity be dismis.<:ed, As the court's workload 
continued to increase at an alarming rate, more and 
more cases, were being dismissed because of this limita· 
tion. Imminently aware of the impending and grow· 
ing problem, the presiding judge of the Municipal 
Court sought relief from this untenable position and 
proposed that a demonstration project, funded by the 
U.S. Department of Transportation, could provide new 
answers and approaches to this dilemma. At about 
tIllS same time, persons within the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration were looking for suitable 
agencies to submit proposals for administrative Of 

parajudicial adjudication/driver improvement systems. 
Partly because of the interest expressed by the court 
and the cooperation exhibited between the court and 
the Department of Motor Vehicles it;! the just-completed 
Alcohol Safety Action Project, the NHTSA accepted 
a proposal from the two agencies for funding consid
eration. Following a series of meetings and negotia· 
tions, a. contract was awarded to the Department of 
Motor Vehicles on July 1, 1973, to commence the 
writing of a det.aile~ plan. 

c. Summary of Work Accomplished 

Of paramount importance in the establishment of an 
in£oDnal adjudication system is the removal of the 
criminal sanction from the so-called "minor" traffic 
offenses. This was ultimatply accomplished in the city 
of Seattle, after lengthy legislative proces.scs within 
the city council for the creation of an ordinance 
authorizing informal adjudication of minor traffic 
cases. Almost simultaneously, the Municipal Court 

adopted new nO',lrt rules, which decriminalized traffic 
offenses by removing the jail sanction except for the 
following: 

1. Driving while un'Cler the influence of alcohol or 
drugs; 

2. Reckless driving; 

3. Driving while license suspended or revoked; 

4. Hit and run driving, involving an attended ve
hicle or a pedestrian injury. 

BEJcause of the specifics of the intended research 
design of the project, certain other infractions were 
deemed to require a hearing before· a magistrate for 
adjudication, At the outsetl this included: 

1. Charges arising from an accident; 

2. Driving without a valid operator's license on 
person; 

3. Speeding in excess of 15 miles an hour over the 
limit; or 

4. A charge that is the fourth infraction in two 
years or the third charge in one year. 

Driving without a valid operator's license on person 
was later dropped as a mandatory-appearance category 
primarily because magistrates and analysts could not 
justify to themselves or the defendants the need to 
attend a rehabilitation program based on only this one 
citation on their record. Substituted were: 

1. Failure to yield right-of. way; 

2. Following too close i and 

3. Negligent driving. 

Early consideration of the budget soon revealed that 
insufficient funds would be available to the project 
unless other resources Were made available. For this 
reason, the Department of Motor Vehicles and the 
Municipal Court prepared an application to the Wash
ington Traffic Safety Commission for 402 funding. * 
A commitment was obtained stating that such funds 
would be available, not to exceed $50,000 per annum, 
for .the salaries and related costs of at least two mag' 
istrates an'Cl a supporting clerk. Concurrently, a pro
posed ordinance was prepared and submitted to the 
city council, which permitted the Municipal Court to 
accept federal funds and thus participate in the SAFE 
project. Individual meetings with council members 
by the presiding judge and project staff, in addition 
to testifying before the council members, resulted in 
affirmative action by the council with no opposition. 

* Under the Highway Safety Act or 1966. 
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Integration of the proposed system :into an already' 
existing and dynamic process required a close look at 
the impact on the operating divisions {)f the court 
structure. Particularly impacted was the Traffic 
Violations Bureau, whose primary, responsibility is the 
processing of bail notices, citations and cash flow from 
in-person appearances. as well as mail forfeitures. 
Determinations were made conceming the increased 
volume that the project would create for ~he system, 
and estimates were thus proposed to meet the increased 
data processing programming requirements. Addi
tionally, provisions were JjIade for increasing the mem
ory storage capability of the datl'! processing units, 
utilized by the SEA-KING data system. (SEA-KING 
is a shared city-county data processing system_) Cur
rently in use by the Traffic Violations Bureau are 
three cash register computers, which produce a hard 
copy cash receipt and Magisterial Hearing Card and 
update the central file automatically. When the ques
tions of volume had been resolved, it became necessar,Y 
to redesign existing bail notices. It should be pointed 
out that the bail amounts were never altered for the 
project. Numerous new forms were also designed to 
accommodate and to assist in the collection of statisti
cal 'data for ,management and evaluation purposes. 

Early consideration was given to the requirements 
of the project for suitable quarters for analysts, mag
istrates, and support staff. In this particular situation. 
space was already at a premium; and considerable 
negotiating and .:.huflling had to be completed in order 
to provide a bare minimum of work a'rea within close 
proximity to the uther court functions. Manpower 
requirements were estimated as well as possible at tht' 
time and the order to commence remodeling was given 
early in 1974. Arrangements were made early in the 
planning phase to make use of office equipm('nt which 
had been left over from the Alcohol Safety Action 
Project. Accessibility of this equipment substantially 
reduced the overall costs to the project by several 
thousands of dollars, since all the equipment was vir
tually new and in good condition. Transfer of the 
furniture from storage in Olympia to the Public Sufety 
Building in Seattle was coordinated to coincide with 
the completion date of the remodeling. 

The Department of Motor Vehicles Information 
Systems Divi!lion spent numerous hours with project 
pen,onneI, assessing the needs for management infor
mation and reports for the evaluation specialists. A 
major component of the proj(~ct was Lo make availabh> 
the driving history of aU drivers who appeared for a 

hearing before a magistrate. In order to accQmplish 
this, the record had to be translated into readable 
English rather than tne cus'tomar}' coded format uscd 
for sO many years by this department. Thus, a forms 
revision was required so that use of the high-speed 
vidt'o termin~l and printl'r could be maximized. At 
the outset, one video terminal was thought to be ade
quate to recall all driver records and update the files 
following adjudication. It soon became apparent, , 
howe\:c1', be('ause of the length of the format and, the 
time involved to make the necessary entries, that an 
additional video needed to be installed. An operaror 
is now kept busy full time keeping records current, 
while the other operator prepares the driver histories 
and assembles other pertinent paperwork for not only 
the mandatory cases, but for those who appear volun
tarily for adjudication. Daily volume usually !uns in 
the neighborhood of 100 cases. 

As mentioned earlier, considerable time and detail 
were 'devoted to the process of ferreting out the proce
dures and policies of the Traffic Violations Bureau in 
order to visualize how 'the new project activity could 
he int('grated with an ongoing system. Still further 
coordination was necessary behl'een the project and 
the Evergreen Safety Council, an affiliate of the Na
tional Safety Council. so that .. a co~plete history of 
drivers attending Defensive Driving classes and those 
who were rescheduled or failed to complete wa~ avail
able to the evaluator. Each new procedural detail 
required in-depth study to determine the impact on 

. each and every segment of the entire court system. 
Needless to say, it is extremely important that eaeh 
step be documented so that new pl'rsonnei can be 
apprised of their job functions and the streamlining 
of procedurt's enhanced. 

As much information as could possibly be obtainNl 
concerning the project proposal, related projects in 
other jurisdictions, potential hudget, and evaluation 
requirem('nts was assemhled and distributed to potell
tial bidders for the evaluation and public information 
subcontracts. As a result, during the' planning phus(', 
pot('ntial bidders were invited to a formal briefing 
session, at which time they learned about tll(' project 
and its requirements. Five potential evaluators and 
three puhlic informatioll spt'cialists submiUed proposals 
for consideration in latp 1973. Within two weeks, tIlt' 
proposals had been analyzl'd and evaluated by the 
prime ('ontraetor and the :-;UTSA. Notification of tht' 
successful biddt'rs was th(,11 forwarded to all persons 
who had submitted hids for consideration. With tIlt' 
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award of the subeontract for public information/ 
rdueatiou to Ballard Cannon, Inc., work immediately 
corum('II(,pd on the prrparation of informational bro
chures, a l'lide prcsentation, and guest appearances of 
proj(~ct personnel on radio and television talk shows, 
all dpsignc,d to inform tIll' Srallie public about the 
goals and objectives of the project. Detailed work 
was initiated for the evaluation phase of the project 
with the Human Affairs Hesearch Center o£ Battelle 
Memorial Institute. 

Subcontract negotiations were also ongoing with the 
Evergr(>('n Saft,ty Council, which proposed to conduct 
not only the standard Dcfensiv'e Driving Course, but a 
suppleml'nt, known as Programmed Learning, which 
h; a tape-recorded version of the Defensive Driving 
Course and can he completed at a student's own pace. 
Formalized work stutenlents for the Municipal Court, 
Battelle, Ballard Cannon, and the Safety Council were 
for the most part completed in D('<;ember 1973. 

The desirability of establish;,lIg an Advisory Com
mittee 1'oon breame apparent. In an effort to solicit 
membership from a broad influential pvpulation, let
ters of invitation to serve on the committee were 
preparrd and mailed for the signature of the Governor. 
Persons invited to serve included such figures as the 
St'attI(, police chirf; the King County sheriff; the 
mayor of S('attle; the pre5iding Judge of the Municipal 
Court; the director of the Dt'partment of Motor Ve
hicles; the prrsidt'nt of the Women's Highway Safety 
Leaclt·rs; the pr('sid('nt of the League of Women Vot
ers; the chairman of th(' Citiz('ns' Advisory Committ~e 
on Traffic Safety; the pr('sidents of the major television 
stations in Seattle; editors and publishrrs of the daily 
newspapers; the director of the high school driver 
education system for King County; the presidents of 
tht' King County and Washington State Bar Associa
tions; and tht' director of the Washington Traffic Safety 
Commission, who acted as chairman of the group. A':?
with otht'r adviwry committees, the intent in this in' 
stance was to "keep these top community leaders in
formed of the project's existence and its ongoing 
activiti('s. Because of tht' erowdrd schedules of so 
many of thr persons selrctetl, it was drcitled to conduct 
the meetillgll only ollce per quarter. Each member 
wall subsequelltly asked to designate a member of his 
or her starr to act as a liaison person with the project 
on a monthly basis, mt'eting together in a Coordinating 
Council. This latter group is known as the "working 
committee" and consists of those prrsons more inti
matdy invoh'ed in the project's functions. They were 

asked to report back to their respective superiors to 
keep them appraised of progress, or lack of it, on a 
more current basis. The value of such a committee 
in coordinating future plans should not be overlooked. 

The project staff worked closely with the personnel 
office of the Department of Motor Vehicles for the 
establishment of the new positions necessary to conduct 
the project. Justifications for the existence of and 
duties related to the positions of clerk typist, project 
manager, and driver improvement analysts were pre
pared and submitted for approval to t~le Department's 
personnel office and, eventually, the State personnel 
office before hiring could commence. Since the project 
manager position was needed early in the program to 
assist with the writing of the detailed plan and other 
administrative chores, primary emphasis was directed 
toward the successful conclusion of that request. The 
analysts and clerk typist were not needed until a short 
time just before project implementation. As is com
mon with the civil service system, several weeks elapsed 
between the time the positions were formally requested, 
approved, announcements made statewide for the 
availability of positions, testing, and final selection. 
Comparatively speaking, the selection of the magis
trates to work with the project was relatively simple. 
Hiring of the magistrates was left to the discretion of 
the Municipal Court, which required a consensus of 
the four judges for confirmation. Magistrates must 
be admitted to the practice of law in the state of 
Washington and be current members of the State Bar 
Association. Prior to a change in the law, brought 
about during the 1975 legislative session, magistrates 
were also required to be residents of the city of Seattle 
before they eould br appointed as judges pro temporr 
of the Municipal Court. Since one magistrate had 
already been employed by the cH: for approximately 
twelve months prior to implementation of the SAFE 
project, it was necessary only to hire two additional 
persons to commence operations. 
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Special training al'rangrments were made for driver 
improvement analysts within the Department of 1\1otOl' 
Vehicles. Approximately two weeks were devoted to 
intensive "in-house" sessions, to familiarize them with 
all programs and options available to the Department 
for errant drivers of all categories. This was coupled 
with observation of group sessions and eventual lead
ing o£ group sessions, as proficiency became apparent. 
At the conclusion of their training, the analysts were 
qualified to handle nearly any situation that would 
arise in the Driver Improvement Division. 
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Magistrates received specialized training hy observ. 
ance of court procedures for arraignments, trials, 
sentencing, etc. In addition, each magistrate spent 
several hours observing and riding with traffic officers 
to provide a perspective of the enforcement viewpoint. 
Technical and scientific information relating to motor 
vehicle crashes and their causes was distributed to all 

for an enlargement of the overall traffic safety problem. 
Insofar as possible, continuing training in court pro· 
cesses was arranged for by having magistrates act as 
judges pro tempor(' of the Municipal Court when 

short. term absences occurred. 

The project staff determined that it would be highly 
advantageous to all concerned if a specially designed 
training program could he conducted for all personnel 
selected for the project. Thus, a training package was 
prepared that would expose magistrates, analysts, sup· 
port clerical staff, and management staff to the inter
relationships of job functions and interdependencies 
of each person on others within the program. The 
four.day training session included a lecture and demo 
onstration series from the University of Washington's 
PS)'chology Department, input of project goals imd 
objectives by the Department of Motor Vehicles and 
court staff, as well as relevant information from 
regional and headquarters personnel of the NHTSA. 
Detailed procedures were discussed, along with philo
sophical questions concerning the efficacy of driver 
improvement programs an'd rehabilitation efforts across 
the State and Nation. Small group exercises allowed 
each person to participate and become a member of 
the total group. A concerted effort was directed 
toward the establishment and maintenance of a special 
camaraderie and esprit de corps among all partici
pants. Every effort was made to ensure that everyone 
recognized the importance of each other's duties and 
that no one person was considered to he more im· 
portant or influential than another. The idea of the 
"team concept" was repeated many times throughout 
the sessions. With the conclusion of what was believed 
to be a very successful training program, the project 
stal! was prepared to "go operational." Computerized 
mandatory.appearance bail notices wcre thus mailed 
for the first time on June 24, 19'14. As can be ex· 
pccted, the first few weeks detected several bugs in the 
system; and it was not until mid.September 1974 that 
the project felt comfortable that the data being col· 
lected were suitable for evaluation purposes. The first· 
year results, tht'n, and description of project activities 

are primarily limited to that timt' pcriod betv,cCIl mid, 
September 1974 and June 30, 1975. 

Just described have hecn the major eonsiderations 
for establishment and implementation of the SAFE 
system. Following, then, is a hricf description of what 
actually occurs when It defendunt enters this system as 
a result of receiving a citation for It traffie olIense that 
is "SAFE· relevant." 
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1. The driver is citec1 by the Seattle Police Ior OIl(' 
of the previously descrihed SAFE· relevant of· 

fenses. 
2. The driver is order('d to app('ar for adjudit'ution. 

If the driver fails to appear, a Traffic Viola1iol\s 
Bureau warrant is issued reorcl('rillg him to ap· 
pear. Failur(' 1,0 appear to this wawing genet
a'tes a court bwch warrant for the driver's arrest, 
The TVB is the body which does the pl'eappeal" 
ance paperwork to bring the defendant into the 
system. 

3. When the defendant appears, he is assignNl on a 
"first.come.first-sel'ved" basis to one of tlu'p(, 
magistrates. The magistratl' reviews the £at~ls of 
the case with the defcndant and rClld('rs a dispo. 
sition. This proccss tuk('s place in an offit·r.like 
environment. Neithet police officer:; nor prog(,
eutors are present, Thc d('ft'lluant may be ac, 
companied by his 1aw),('r or witnl'sses. Tlll' 
magistrate reaches one of three dccbiolls: 

(a) Refer to court on the basis of insufficient fad 
to render undisputed judgmf.'nt of guilt or 
innocence. 

(b) Not find the defendant guilty (Vl'rdirts of 
not guilty, strieken, or dismi~Rl'd) . 

(c) Find the defendant guilty uJlon adl1li~i'ion of 
guilt. Guilty verdict!> art' foUowrd by Ihwl', 
levied in part or in toto or ~lI"pell(lt'd. Jail 
cannot he impo~('d us u !'anC'tioll lwcuu::;c of 
th(~ decriminalization of llit' traffiC' O!TI'Il::;t>$. 

4. At this point, the pl'oecss o[ ralldoJll rdprl'ul hy 
predcsignation comt'S into play. 1'ht' magistraLl' 
is instructed, by a pr<'deflignatiol1 ('Odf' Writtt'll 
on a case eonlrol shect and IlIugi~Lrah' canl, that 
a guilty ofTmder shull he rcferrt'tI 1'p!'cificnlly to 
one of the following po~t.nt1jutlieatioll aeliol\";: 

(a) Direct sentcnCl\ without driwl' ulIuly::;L ill' 
volwflleIlt, to a c1riwr imprnV(>tlH'llt [If(lgram 
or no·action control group. 

(b) Counseling with u driver nnaly!:-t. to 1)(' fol· 
lowed Ilutomatically with no unal)':"t dt·cisiol\· 



making, by refetral to the same options as 
above. 

(c) Diagnostic interview with a driver improve. 
ment analyst. 

5. There are three driver improvement analysts 
conducting ease analyses. The analyst, following 
his uiagnostic intefvit'w, makes OIle of three gen
eral decisions cOllc('rning the course of action 
that is hl'st 1'uited La the offender. 

(a) The offender's operating lic('n«(~ should be 
suspended. 

(1)) The ofl\'nder is qt!alified for a specialized 
Departmt'nt 'of Motor Vphides rehabilitation 
program or sanction. 

(c) The offender is not qualified for Department 
of Motor Vehicles programs. 

When decision (b) or (c) is mude, the specific re. 
ferral madt' by the analyst is then guided by tht' 
predesignated a~ignnll~llt proct'dure. 1£ the person 
is qualified for a DMV program. he is eith('r sent to 
that program, e.g., Fir«t Group Intervil'w, or is held 
cut as a control comparison cast' without receiving 
the rehabilitation. Two·thirds of the cases are reo 
ferred to the program, while one·third serve as con
trols. In this manner, control groups are comprisl'd 
for each D::\lV rehabilitation option, l'xcepting the 
set of three "otlU'r «anctions." If the person is not 
quaHfied for a DMV program, [ht' analyst randomly 
as..<;igns the off('nder to the Drivt'r Improvement 
Program, Programnwd Learning, or tIll' D11'/1'L 
control, with one· third of the eligible cases entl'ring 
each group. 

Predesignation means thut 1hl' final adjudicativt· 
referral is predetermiu('d (if the l\l'fpndant is guilty) 
Iwfore the case is adjudicatt'd. This al~o pel'lllits pn" 
d(,tl'rmination of sufficient proportions of Ih(1 guilty 
caSl1 VOfUIl}(' for the various exppriIiwntaJ cOlldition~. 
Pn'dC'signation is applit'd randomly across the guilty
cuse population; neither verdicts nor rdwbilitation 
referrals arc bja~t'd by this proe('ss. Its cours(, is 
('~enLiall)' to guaranlt'l' l'quivall·nt population from 
which (SOIlU') rphllhilitatioll 11umpl\'s Ui'C' fOl'llwd, 
without any intl'l'Vl'ning mngbtratt' or analyst judg. 
ml'nts about crill'ria for a!;signing offt'lllil'rS to pro· 
grams, Thl' only random nssiglllllt'nts are to DIP or 
PL, to DIP /PL or a 110·at'tiol\ ('ontrol, and to D:\IY 
programs \'('rsm; tlll'ir no-aetion ('otlnt('rparts. Th('f(' 
are no a priori n'u:;ons to I'XPl'ct that partil'ipation in 
gell<'ral driwr training will harm the olTt'nllt·r. lIow-

ever, if a case occurs where the adjudicator feels thl:' 
pred('signated refenal might jeopardize the individual, 
he may take exception to the referral. 

The rl'maining two· thirds of the offender population 
continues through the system by a process similar to 
that jm;t described, but without predesignatl'd ussign
m('nts and eontrol groupl1. The flow into this part. of 
the system hcgin11 as before with a citation and ap
pearance hefore a SAFE magistrate. The basic dif. 
ference is thut after a determination of guilt, the 
follow.up actions are basl'd upon the magistrate's best 
judgment, ratIler than by random assignment This 
portion of the system represents SAFE activitirs that 
would be followed aftpr the experimental evaluation 
projt'ct has terminated (Ulllt'SS modified by results of 
the evaluation). The population of cast's entering the 
next segment of the design represents two kinds of 
offenders: (a) those' whose appearance unde{ a SAFE. 
relemnt dtation was mandatory or (b) defendants 
who appear voluntarily to have their casrs, which art' 
ba~l'd OIl moving hut non·SAFE mandatory citations, 
heard by a magi~tratr. This class of ddl'ndants is 
called "walk.in." Since they are mutivated to appear 
voluntarily, and siJl('l' thdr alleged offenses differ from 
the set of seven SAFE offenses, walk· ins are not in
cludt'!l for impact evaluation with mandatory casC's 
subject to predesignated adjudication follow.up. All 
walk. ins arc refl'rrl'd to rehabilitation, analyst diag' 
nosis, or no action at the magi11trate's discretion. Thl' 
magistrat!> makl's 011e of three decisions, based on 
his/hl'r as.<;('«sment of the circtt1ll8tancrs of the cns(': 

1. Refer directly to (usually DIP) rehabilitation; 

2. Heft'r to u drh'('r improvpment analyst for :1I1al
ysis. diagnosis. and rderml; 

3. Tah no f-;;Uow.up nction-scnd tht· case to a 
'routine Dl\1\' record revh'w, which may, at a 
later time, apply further sanctions or rehahilita
tion progrums to till' offender. 

Following tliLlgllosis of the ca~es he analyzes, th(· 
analy~l makes Olll' of tlln'l' }w:;t.judgment d(lcisions: 

1. HeCOnlllll'nd lice 11 Sl' SU11pl'llSion, 

2. Hdl'l' to an appropl'iatt' rl'habilitutioll prol~rnlll. 01' 

:1. Takc' no rurtlwr action. 

Hrfl'rrnls to D:\lV rt'habilitation programs al.·t' madt' 
for Offl'lHh'rs with :;pl'eific driving prohlems, and no 
cast'S art' h('ld out for control comparisons. 

The project's {'xperiml'ntai, control dt'sigll hlYolv('s 
altl'rtJath'e modt's of adjudicutioll. with which the out· 
COIll!,S of informal magbtratl' adjudication may be 
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1. Comparison of alternative ways to handl~ traffic 
. represent the truditiol1UI case.processing method of cases; 

;.' permitting the defendunt to assume guilt and pay his 2. Handom assignlnent to experimental treatment 
,/; ticket. This "forfeit" option requires only that the and control conditions where appropriate and 

/1 defendant forfeit his bond (amount of fine) and have consistent with equal justice; and 

!i the case closed, primarily via the mails. If, however, 3. Measurement of impacts in mUltiple domaing re-

.' 

the defendant rejects the option and wish('s to contest lated to project goals. 
the citation, he mny request a court date or appenr at 

The effects of the overall program and its adjudica. his convenience for a magistrate hearing. 
tion, sanctions, and rehabilitation components are 

The third major comparison group consists of a evaluated with respect to administrative efficiency and 
randomly determined 10 percent of the SAFE·offense the future behavior of drivers and the attitudes of 
cases, which are required to be heard in formal muni· drivers and other people involved ill the program. ,. 
cipal court proceedings. : These cases are adjudicated 
per the normal process of the courts for adjudication, 
disposition, and follow·up referral. Offenders may be 
referred to driver improvement rehabilitation through 
this route, as well as via magistrate hearings. Ad· 
judication outcomes may thus :"e compared for SAFE 
versus court versus forfeit processes, with equivalent 
(same types of traffic offenses) populations of de· 
fendants. 

The foregoing represents the basic design for assess
ing the effectiveness of SAFE adjudication and reo 
habilitation. Outcomes of the various treatments and 
information to which they may be related are meas· 
ured in several ways. The principal data collection 
measures are a case data control sheet and DMV and 
TVB records. The control sheet provides information 
pertinent to case background, -defendant characteristics, 
adjudication, DIA actions, rehabilitation referrals and 
case updates (rehabilitation completion, fine payment). 
Heci.Jivism data are collected through the state driver 
records. (Details of the evaluation information man· 
agement system are available in the SAFE Work Plan, 
August 1974.) Additional data were secured to relate 
to project objectives of "reducing accidents and viola
tions," "unburdening the courts," and "implementing 
acceptable programs." The basic experimentaljcontrol 
design was supplemented with more general "before. 
after" comparisons of accidents and violations. To 
this end, monthly traffic statistics were provided by 
the Seattle Traffic Engineedng Department. Hecords 
of caseflow and dispositions in thl' regular mUllicipal 
court were obtaint'u through monthly court activity 
summarics. 

D. Summary of Significant Results 
How SAFE is Being Evaluated 

SAFE was designed and implcmented to permit 
rigorous evaluation of program effectivelll'ss. The 
evaluation approach involves: 
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The major criteria of program effectiveness arc: 

1. Efficient admini8tration, based on processing 
volume and time; case dispositions and referrals 
and operating costs; 

2. Fairness to the defendant; 

3. Recidivism among defendants, including viola· 
tions and accidents incurred after a SAFE ap· 
pearance; 

4·. The attitudes of defendants toward the program; 
and 

5. The attitudes of the general public and lawen· 
forcement and adjudication personnel. 

Three case.processing 
pared: 

1. SAFE, 

alternatives are being com· 

2. MuniciPll1 court trials, and 

3. Bond forfeiture (paying the ticket by mail). 

These comparisons are shown ill Figure I, which is 
described in detail in the complete annual report. 
Several features of that comparison design should bt, 
noted: 

1. Within the SAFE process there are two major 
referral methods for offenders: (a) actions based 
on magistrate decisions and (b) actions based 011 

predesignated referrals. The former involVl's 
magistrates' referrals to rehabilitation, diagnosis, 
or no action at th(·ir discretioll. The latter in· 
volves predetermined assignments Lo DIA action 
(counseling, diagnosis, or nonc) and fl,habilila' 
tion (or none) to which magistratl's may takt, 
exception only with good caust'. This procl'llure 
equalizes the populations of offcndl'rs receiving 
different lrentmrnts so that their l·ffects may bt, 
examined witho·tt contaminating influenc{'s of 
personal characteristics, driving historil's, or ad· 
judicators' decision bia~ws. 

----~---~ 
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2. Defendants appeuring mandatorily and voluntar. 
i1y art> differentiatcd. Only one-third of thosc 
cited for ofi'l'l1SCS f(·quiring a mandatory appear. 
ance are included in the experimental versus 
control evaluation within SAFE. 

3. OtTt>nders mny be l'ef!~rred to either a renubilita. 
timl program or a l1o·aetion control group. Thus, 
rehahilitation efi'cctivt'neRs may be evaluated by 
comparing progl'ams against eadl other and by 
comparillg those offenders who received a par. 
ti(mlar kind of rehabilitatiou with 1hose who did 
not. The major rehahilitation programs showu 

in the figure are: (a) DIP-Drivt~r Improvement 
Program-a lecture class based on the National 
Safety CounciPs Defensive Driving Course; (b) 
PL.-Programmed Learning-a self.instruction 
form of the Defensive Driving Course using tape 
cassettes; llnd (c) FGI-First Group Interview
a Department of Motor Vehicles program for 
drivers diagnosed as over·aggre~ive. Offenders 
are randomly referred to DIP, PL, or a DIPJPL 
control group (see part II of the figure). One. 
third of those who arc diagnosed to qualify for 
FGI arc assigned to the FGI control group. 

Figure 1. SAFE Evaluation Dosign 

m,nd,,", 10 cu .. <1 elation for SAFE Mandatory Offense (R.ndom 5 c .... ) 
~ ~ Accident Follow Close Fail Yiele! Negligent Driving 

I"4--_ ...... -i-I-__ Voluntol'l Walk·lno 
I (Otho, Movlnu Citotl.no) 

~IjHstfato Romand to c.::outt 

Dofond.;nt Appeal to Court 

(Random 1(3 Mnndntorloll (Random 2/3 Mondato,I." All Walk· I .. ) 

mondom) 

(Random) 
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Case Processing: Volume and Speed 
During the first nine and one· half months of opera· 

tion, SAFE processed 17,721 minor traffic cases, of 
which 69 percent involved mandatory appearances; 
35 percent were speeding cases and 30 percent were 
multiple offenders, having three citations in one year 
or four in two Yl'ars. The caseload averl:lged 96 per 
day or 480 per week. Most of the defendants were 
men (73 percent), white (82 percent), relatively 
young (79 percent between the ages of 18 and 3<t) 
with low·to·moderate incomes (90 percent earned less 
than $15,000). Voluntary defendants included more 
women and people with better driving records. 

It took an average of forty-six: minutes to process a 
SAFE case, excluding any time spent in rehabilitation 
programs. The defendant spent about six minutes 
with the magistrate and eleven minutes with the DIA. 
The times the DIA spent, generally counseling offend· 
ers and diagnosing their driving problell1s, did not 
differ substantially. Half of the defendants had to 
wait less than half an hour for their hearings. 

Case Dispositions 
Eighty·seven percent of the cases were judged guilty. 

Offenders were fined un average of $20, of wllich $10 
was suspended. For offenders assigned to rehabilita· 
tion and also fined, the amounts suspended were higher. 
DINs recommended driver license suspensions for less 
than one percent of the defendants. Over twenty per· 
cent of the defendants were referred to some form d 
rehabilitation; 2,721 people were assigned to the twc:
DefenSive Driving Courses, 69·1. were sent to Fir~1\: 
Group Interview, and 401 were referred to other DM,t 
programs. 

Case Processing Costs 
Based 011 current volume, it has cost $13.10 to 

process a SAFE case. This conservative ('stimate in
cludt's only co~t associated with direct defendant 
processing, excluding enforcement costs and sotIle 
ancillary office manugelllent costs. TIm diagnostic. 
rehabilitation component of SAFE accounts for 59 
pl·rcent of the udmit\istralive cost. Addillg costs in· 
curred by the defendant (fine and time) and subtract· 
ing savings due to n~cidivislll prevl'lltion prouuced a 
net societal economic cost of $22.07 per case. 

Changes in the Court's Efficiency 
During SAFE's operation, improvemt'llts have been 

noted in administration or the ~lunicip(ll Court. While 

the trends are preliminary, and factors other than 
SAFE may account for some change, SAFE has demo 
onstrated the capability to help the courts by reducing 
their traffic .caseloa-d. While SAFE added 2,278 cases 
to the court's lond, through assignment for evaluation 
purposes and magistrnlt~ referrals to trial, it also ab· 
sorbed 5,5.18 walk.in casel:!. If half of those walk·ins 
would huve been motivated to take their cases to court 
in the absence of SAFE, the walk·in assistance of 
SAFE would more thnn balance its mandatory.case 
imposition 011 the courts. 

The most important improvement in coutt efficiency 
has been reduction of the dock~t backlog. As shown 
in Figure 2, there was a temporary increase in the 
backlog early in the SAFE operational period. Since 
the winter peak, there has been a fairly steady de
crease in the backlog. The improvement has come in 
the number of cases pending trial for more than a 
montIl, which has dropped to 135 (three.month aver-
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age) from the peak of 850 and the pre.SAFE level of 
,1·25 cases pel' month. The court has also experienced 
increases in the proportion of its cases that involve 
nontrnffic ordinance violations and in fines accrued 
from hoth traffic and ordinance violators. 

Different People Receive Equal Judicial Treat
ment 

Ddendants with different personal characteristics, 
with f('w exeeptions, fared equally in their SAFE 
hl'arings. Only driving Ilxposure was related to ver· 
dictg, with guilty outCOIJlCS bei~g more common for 
Jleople who reported that they typically drive fewer 
miles 1)('1' week. FineR levied or offenders appeared 
superficially to vary with thl'ir sex, age, education, and 
income. Howewr, the effects of such personal char· 
acteristics w('re minimal or nil when the influence of 
olh('r factors (i.e., offellse committed and driving 
record) were partiallt'd out (controlled). Thus, for 
exampl(', whilt' nwn w('re fined more than women, men 
also tended te IH1V(' had poorf.'f driving records and to 
have committed more serious offenses, which carry 
higher fines. The only (!haracteristic related to fines 
that eould not bl~ explained by other logical correlates 
was the dl'ft'ndallt's education. High school graduates 
were finl'd more than p<'ople with either less or more 
education. 

Different Magistrates Give Equal Judicial 
Tl.·eatment 

SAFE emplo}s tnrN' magistrat('s. Wha~ happens to 
the dcft'ndant g<'m'rally does not depend on which 
magi1'trate hears his caSl'. As shown in Tabltl 1, 
dilTt'rent magi~tl'aleS spend diffcn'llt amounts of timt· 
with dl'fel1dants and differ in their reft'rral paU(,rIls; 
i.e., referrals to ('ol1rt and to rehabilitation. However, 
thl'y have b(,(,11 cOIl~blt'nt in verdict and fine disposi. 
tions. Whih, Illagistratt·g differed significantly in their 
filH'~, the magnitude of that differenc(' was on the 
ordl'r of only $1. Furlh('rmol'l', l'l'cidivism rates were 
l'quivul('nt fur olT('ndl'l's who ~aw difTt'n'llt magistrates. 

Impact of the SAll'E System on Drivel' Be
havior 

'I'll(' magif;trnlp.l11·arillg portion of the SAFE system 
Sl'l'ms to haH' 1>('('1l lurgdy n'spollsible for the system's 
bt'Hefieinl impacts on driving behaviol', When de-

tendants who received no sanction beyond a fine, no, 
contact with aIh analyst, and no rehabilitation follow-up 
were examined, their times to their next citation werl.' 
77 days for SAFE, 68 for forfeit and 56 for court. 
Informal ruaghltrate hearings produced significantly 
better driving buhavior (slower recidivism) than court 
trials or forfeiture without an appearance. 

Results available at 'this time do not allow complete 
evaluation of the DINs role in SAFE. However, they 
suggest that offenders' contant with DINs has not hud 
notable impacts on those otrendl~rs' latt'r driving he· 
havior, There have been no recidivism diffcrctlt'l.'s 
for offenders referred to ,·ehabilitation (defensiv(, 
driving) with, versus without, a DIA interview prc
ceding the referral. The time to citation recidivism 
has tended to be longer for offenderil referred directly 
to the drivel' improv('ml'nt program by th(· magigtrat('s' 
judgment than for those referred to that program 
through direct predesignated re£etra1. Driver licl'ns(' 
sm,pension recommendations have be<.11 too few to test 
their impacts. 

Accident and citation impacts of the SAFE, court 
and forfeit alternatives are showlI in Table 2. Acci· 
dent rates have not differed, although people who went 
to court tended to have an accident mon' quickly. 
SAFE, however, has been the (significantly) best ap· 
proach for minimizing the occurren(:e of and extruding 
the time to commission of traffic violations. Fewer 
SAFE (and court) defendants committed violations 
than did people who forfeited boud. SAFE produced 
the longest time to recidivism, and court yit,ldt'd the 
shortest time. This diffen.'l1ce in time·to-failure indi
cates that the mere fact of appearing for adjudication 
is no better than forfeiting bond. What matters is 111(' 

way a mandatory.appearance cas(' is handl('d: SAFE 
procedures were superior to court trials. 

Fine sanctions have been shown to be related to 
recidivism. However, their effect was such that tho~(> 
who had he('n filled mon' !'cv('rely m'l'(' involVl'd ill 
more l'l'cidivism inddl'nts, at least wlH'u comparin~ 

offenders with zero, Olll', and two incidents (Sl'<' Figtln' 
3). Annlyses of fiue variances showt·d that diffcf('llc<'s 
with respect to both citations and accidents w('re sig. 
nificant. Fines have dearly not had a deterrent elTect 
on driving problems. Hathl'r, offelll\l'rs may bt, reo 
ciprocating for lower fines with sufer drhing. 
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Figure 3. Amount of Fine Levied on Later Recidivists 
and Nonrecidivists 
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TABLE 1 

Summary of SAFE Hearing Activities and 
Outcomes for the Three Magistrates 

_._--------------~~~--------. 

Activity or Outcome 

Average Cases Heard Per Working Day ____________ _ 
Percent of Cases Heferred to Court ________________ _ 
Percent of Ca~e~, Found Guilty ____________________ _ 
Average Dollar Fine Pcr Case. ____________________ _ 
Average Fine After Pa'rt,SlIspension _______________ _ 
Minutes Sprnt by Defendant in SAFE _____________ _ 
Number of Magistrate-Determined Direct Referrals to DIP ______________________________________ _ 

Percrnt of Defendants ilecidivating (SAFE Citation) 
Percent of Defendants Recidivating (Other Citation) 

TABLE 2 

Accident and Citation Recidivism for Offenders in 
SAFE, Court, and Forfeit Systems 

Case Processing System 
Impart MeaslLre SAFE Court Fer/eit 

Pen'l'nt Having Accident 6.6 7.1 6.7 

Percent Citt'd for Violation 22.0 21.0 28.0 
Mean Days to Accidrut __ 101.02 80.80 97.20 
Mean Days to Citation __ 79.2i{. 56.53 68.55 

The rehabilitation componcnt of SAFE has affected 
both {utun' aecidl'llts and citations. R!:'cidivism has 
h(>{'n signilieantly je!'s prevalent among offenders re
Ct'Tn'd to dpfensive driving programs than for thos(' 
not rret'iving the rrhabilitation tsce Figure 4). The 
lecture' and programmrd learning versions of defensive 
driving have heen equally effective. 

The time to Ollt"S next citation or accident, however, 
was shortt'!' for thost' rt'ddiyists with till' rehabilitation 
than for tho~p without it l Figure 5). Whilt.' basrd on 
small !'amplps. this tn'ud was significant for accident 
t('ddivi~lll. TIll' apparent contradiction hrtweNl ft'

ddivism iueilit'IH'C mtt's and the time tnkt'll to becoIlle 
illYoivt'd in a future inridt'nt cannot yet be <'xplnined 
by the data. HOWl'n'r, it lIllly be that rehabilitation 
may bt' mOrl' Iwlpful (i.l'., dPlay rt:'cidi\'it'lIl) to pl'ople 

Do The 
Magistrate Magistrates Diner 

#1 #2 #3 Significantly? 

42 30 24, yes 
2.1 10.7 10.8 yes 

87.4 86,3 88.1 no 
19.08 20.40 21.05 yes 
9.28 9.92 10.28 yes 

43.07 47.87 50.07 yes 

18 258 84 yes 
8.0 9.4 8.2 no 

15.6 16.7 16.3 no 

initially less likely to recidivate; e.g., those with better 
past driving records. Current resu1ts show only that: 
(a) citation recidivism time is longer for offenders 
with only one past citation if they go to PL instead of 
DIP; (b) the reverse holds for offenders with two 
past citations; (c) there is no difference in impacts 
of the two DDC forms for offendcrs with three or more 
citations and t d) rehabilitation effectiveness is not 
linearly related to the number of past traffic violations. 

Rehabilitation effects depend upon the offenders' sex 
and the type of offen~!:' that brought the person to 
SAFE. WOlllen have responded bett!:'r (in terms of 
longer recidivism time) to DIP (lecture defensive 
driving) and to the FGI (First Group lnten'iew) j 

effects of programmed learning Jtave been more favor
able for men. 

Pctccnt 

30 

25 

Recidlvl$r" 15 

10 

Figure 4. Proportion of Offender, wIth Post-SAFE RecidivIsm 
Incidents After DOC Rehabilitation Referral 
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Defendants' Attitudes Toward the Progmm 

Defendants' attitudes are being measured three to 
five months aft~r their 'SAFE, court, or forfeit experi, 
ence. The attitude questionnaires measure reactions 
to the case-processing experience and to its elements. 
Results at present are very preliminary in that only 
one set of early defendants has been surveyed, and the 
sample size does not permit comparisons of the three 
case-processing methods. 

Defendants' general reactions to processing of their 
traffic cases appeared favorable: 

1; 57 percent were satisfied with their case handling, 
while only 22 percent were dissatisfied; 

2. 58 percent indicated preferences for adjudication 
through magistrate hearings; and 

3. 19 percent felt their experience in SAFE was 
worse than they expected. 

Attitudes toward SAFE were measured among three 
groups of people directly concerned with, or working 
within, the program ~ police officers, attorneys, and 
court personnel. Attitude surveys were also adminis
tered to a random sample of licensed drivers in Seattle. 
These groups answered some common sets of questions 
and some questions of particular interest to their group. 
For an analysis of responses from these groups, the 
reader may consult the complete SAFE Annual Report 
dated July 19711-June 1975.* 

• Special Adjudication lor Enforcement (SAFE) First An
nual Report, July 19i4-June 1975. Warhin/!ton, D.C., National 
l-lif(hway Traffic Safety Administration, Office of Driver and 
Pedestrian Programs, February 19i6. 

Catalytic/ Ancillary Effects 

An unforeseen but valuable side effect of the project 
has been the on-site availability of driver improvement 
analysts Irom the Department of Motor Vehicles to 
formal court. As time permits, analysts counser re
ferrals from the court in license reinstatement proce
uures, implications and requirements of the financial 
responsibility law, and other driver examining and 
improvement questions. This service has become so 
valuable to the court that, on occasion, analysts have 
been asked to testify in court concerning the Depart
ment of Motor ~~ chicles records and/or procedures. 
As a further indication of the esteem in which the 
analysts are held i5 the fact that the court has actively 

pursued sources of funding for continuation of their 
positions after federal funding expires. Working 
closely together, the Seattle Municipal Court and the 
Department of Motor Vehicles have tentatively identi
fied funding sources which are expected to assure 
continuation for an indefinite period of time. 

E. Potential Applications 

The project is demonstrating that the courts and 
regulatory agencies do not have to be at odds with 
each other over the control of high-risk drivers. From 
all indications, it appears that an unprecedented spirit 
OI cooperation and mutual respect has commenced, 
which will act as a catalyst for future associations 
with other court jurisdictions across the state. The 
potential use of driver improvement analysts within 
the court system poses an interesting and challenging 
concept that will be explored to its fullest extent. 

Utilization of magistrates or hearing officers for the 
disposition of minor traffic infractions in other areas 
of this state will be pursued through such organiza
tions as the Citizens' Advisory Committee to the Leg

islative Transportation Committee, the Traffic Safety 
Commission, an'd other interested groups. 
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